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GRAHAM’S CENSURE RESOLUTION 
IS DEFEATED ON PARTY VOTE

BURT COMPANY 
HAD GOOD YEAR

;%ALMEETOK
NEWS FROM 
THE CITY HAH>

COUNCIL TO VOIE 
NINETEEN MILLS ON P. 0. SQUARE

cmrs TAX RATE

•Ô

PUBUC RECEPTION MANY BUILDINGS 
TO THE WALTONS FOR WARD SEVEN

n Profits Was Du 
lie General 
epression.

a♦
Annual Report Shows- Net 

Profits Over Two Hundred 
Thousand.

.. 60,750 00 704,7(0 #4=1
(1,286,6*8 (2. I

i» that for eVery share of‘J 
lock there are (148 of cirr-Jl 
It: addition to $186 of fixed "I 
iposed of buildlnge, plant, jl 
■c., aggregating (1,767,-3 
Jtal of (33S of asset* for J 
>t preference stock issued. J 
nantial Position, 
dal position of the oom-jM 
vary strong owing to eoms.l 
lie policy adopted in past,! 
aeing a largo vum to re a 
iirector» considered that i 
I policy might be pursue 
t to common stock dlvi 
ni a year of normal bus! 
considered that the nt.„ 
again reach high flgurto.l 

istlfled the continuance of ' 
1 of 10 per cent. 
vlng hoard of director* we* ; 

the ensuing year: S. J. t 
. Charles H. Duel!, Robert ' 
)r*. W. Caryl Ely, Hon. H,.| 
"m. A. Jameson and CbM> 
M.A., Ph.D.
Markson, Gordon and DU 
appointer] auditors.' 

wquefit meeting of tt'* 
Moor- was elected prwrt- 

!>*■ Hon. Charles H. Duelll 
tnt of the company.

TERS’ NIGHT 
iAVER LODGE, LOJJ

ersley, Father of Lodge, 
zd With Portrait— j 
leches and Music. -a

Premier, in Defending N.T.R. know that the money bad not been 
_ e _ Illegally expended, and that the pres-
Keport, Said Two Transcon- efl ™,n,eter 0{ Justice had so de-

. I r, .1 sa . n c,ar,d’ The>" also knew that the
tinental Railways Must Be Pr!"'*Mt K°vernment had expended $1,- 
n ] , 1 i n 600,000 upon similar shops at Quebec,
Completed by Government but ihm fact was not mentioned in'

• •• a i I , thc,r report. They also knew that the—Laurier 8 speech Largely present government had sent an im- 
n / /> I ■ r-> partial expert to examine the Trans-Review of Graham S Prc- continental shops, who had reported 

I t.. that they were not too large but of
VIOUS Utterances. proper size and capacity.

Didn't Query Davis, 
teir Wilfrid then look up the fol- 

By ■ Sts* Reporter. m°us contracts. 16 and 17., which were
OTTAWA. April 2.—By a vote of ^,*ned bY p- Davis to M. J.

105 to 87, the house of commons to- O Brien and hie associates, and 
night voted down the resolution pro- whlch Davis cleared $740,000. 
posed by Hon. O. P. Graham, censur* commissioners had reported that 
Ing the government because of the P*'1® was in default on his contract.
Guteltus end Lynch-Staunton report but no evidence was adduced in siip- 
uporg the National Transcontinental p°ri °f that. Davis bad been exam- 
Railway. The debate today was par- i"®*1 »» a witness before the commis- 
ttelpated in by Hugh Guthrie, the ®lon. but not a question had been ad- 
Lliberal member from South Welling- dressed to him on this subject 
ton W. H. Bennett, the Conservative Sir Wilfrid addressed himself to 
member for Beat Slmcoe. and Hon. H. that portion of the report denouncing 
R Bmmerson, while the concluding «• a waste of public money the 135* 
speeches for their respective sides were 000,000 expended in constructing* the 
déiivered by Sir Wi-Ifrod Laurier and Une between Levis and Moncton The 
lhSJ>rtnîe m,lnlflter- construction of that line was a mat‘er

The significant feature of tiie d^y. of public policy directed by parliament 
and, Indeed, of the entire debate, was and Canadian people Th? commît 
he announcement of the prime min- Judgment upon that poiicv and Xto 

i"ter respecting the attitude of the sloners were not called uLn to 
government toward the present rail- doing *0 woe slmoLv thehXflMtUa;tk>nrrX Canr^' w,e ,hav*’ -tump speeches made by ly^h” sLu-
he said,, 1n effect, not one, but two ton In Ontario In the R I ran taon tinental railways, which we j of 190! and 1908 (encrai elections 
muet either ace thru to completion or “I «av speech** . , „
|(f ve them uncompleted. We are not the opposition leader cnnHn,^taf.w ’ 
afraid of the situation, nor are we un- cause the Conservnfu-„CtX .nUed’ b*~ 
able to deal with M, but we will give a unit in tb « lubîee? vu' n?‘
to that situation which we did not Conservatives J°?tar!0
create, our tiest effort* as trustees for lng a line east ,?n!? °PPo®ed bufid- 
the Canadian people. favorod breakX „ QSeb#0”b«t

Guthrie Renews Attack. jn thl* verv dahai» at pbchrane-i
' Mir. Hugh Guthrie (South Welling- customs now thXLX* ™ ot _ Annual Vestry Meet Inc .=
ton) resumed the. debate this after- railways’ annnimr./t£,ln.g,.m n eter of ni7he,.KBtt<;r v®®trV meetlng’of Trinity
noon. He admitted that the govern- TrunkXd'hll!1"0 »d thlf tbe Grand Church tekes plate on Monday night. '
ment had acted quite properly In ap- Nmth t,., ^Wed t0 bu,id trom ’   -

! RPlnting a royal commission to invea- have been XvX « inn would
i '’(ate the construction ot the N. T. R„ so- but lf\*ÎX000'?0?; Poe*lblv
) j” view of the many serious chargee never becfXh^iif ^nd Trunk Paclflc had
' '•hat had been made In and out ot par- would h,v. X1 at a11 the country

lament between 1903 and 1912. He. fAnnlnn.t laved $200,000,000.
hvivev#r, criticized the personnel of I and laughter.)
the commission, saying that Mr. Geo. flnancL m nfL', S r, ^"A'1 *a,d ‘hat the 
Lynch-Staunton had stumped Ontario I p„iiler,had blamed the Grand
fw the Conservative party In 1904 and X-t nr tne VrtMnt high
1908, and therefore came to the com- hifnra.ü. n*', rllatj howe.-cr, was n 
mlsslor, with a preconceived prejudice m„i;i The country would
.-igilnet the road and the old N. T. R, hut m.ore than $200,000,000 In
<X.tmi>f*sion. Mr. Staunton, he said, In Juf,, ?!«"?, uf “ transcontinental line 
every political campalen, was to he ‘-“’ï'1181' territory from sea to
found In "mery little wchoolbouea vil- 177®:. ™vcfT' the much-abused section 
lagc or hamlet where half a dozen I? tnc Hue between Cochrane and Que- 
rtomaii Catholics could be gathered »«d opened up a fertile
together," Mley rich In water powers and pulp-

G. T. P.'s Tendsra wood, from which within the lifetime
, Mr. Guthrie said there could have m^ny members of the house prac- 
Biiieen no undue extravagance in build- It cally tne paper used on the Amerl- 
s in g the road, because tihe Grand Trunk ca" continent would be manufactured 
' had tendered upon 17 of the 21 con- *" conclusion, Sir Wilfrid said that 

tracts for the express purpose of keep- !;.had, beetl repeatedly Charged duel nr 
lng down the cost of construction. He .'Is de,>a,te tirât he was responsible 

I; criticized the action of the present ,£,lle construction of the Nationa’
I commission In Introducing momentum Transcontinenta.1. If that was intend- 
f. gra,les In epftc of the protests of the ?7_a stigma, he accepted it as an 
I <trand Trunk Pacific. Evidently this "Onor. No greater service could be 
I bad been done In order to give the P^ftormcd tor the confederation than 
I Grand Trunk Pacific the opportunity I 10 connect Quebec and Wlnnhteg with 
r to refuse to lease tthe Winnipeg-Monc- I f* oatlnuous chain of settlements, "it 

ton Une for 60 years under 11» con- “ our nespemstblltty, the construction 
tract with the - government If* thl® road; It ts for the government

W. H. Bennett (H^ist Slmcoe) said 10 woevt the 'responsibility from dc* 
there was no necessity for the slight- I d**trqjWh*f*4|J'*akl.
ing references to Ayr. Lynch-Staunton f , ' Bpr isrr Rerhis ^

I made try Mr. Guthrie. Mr. Guthrie Then waV?ar.”.-TT„ .' „
! knew well that In the recent by-elec- cheering whlch*^AH^2î.tlUt ,on 

tkm In South Bruce, Mr. Staunton had merits When the Drtmi^m^Imo* 
addressed large meetings, largely, if to neply X Wllfrid'T *r,?X fP V°Z 
not altogether, attended by Protest- I weTan admlrable X aîu^' , 
ants. The outstanding feature for the tlon of the rpoedli tfircdV 
country to rememtxr was that the road X mr Groh?m with iTt" J3*1 w.1ek

«ss. -‘s S
I order to make s lot of Liberal cam- tha^to mî Zu ,Lbe ma”
I T>algn follower» rich. The Yukon hid I af a<jj mai road
I played out and the western land» had v a#l wilfrlrl LaurifM' pl n 
I been exploited to the ttm.it, eo «orne continued IS d LB°^ufn
I new tfet-rich-Nulck iKsheme tsad to he mu»* hi* recto roc-Irtv 

invented. Thz government had a com- I to i9,1 and idter rlfflrm^,n,"
I placent minister of railways In Mr. I |i*’ 0wiect diverti!bce-J,ad I Graham, and a commission was quite , _ all Canadian ir!i. v transfer- ready to join hands with the contrac- ^ '

.tors in making party favorites rich, ^usc,.) LnlLed (AP*I fistsftMm vrgssz- S5.„..... .
was discredited and discarded by the Referring to tihe attacks made upon 

I liberal pollLlciams of the Province of tbe commlsslone.rs, Mr. Bordtin said 
Quebec. It wan this same Mr. Parent 1 that cither Mr. Guteilus of Mr. Lynch- 
who, In'behalf uf the government, pro- Staunton, or both, wore equal In in- 
riilsed a charter tv the Banque Inter- tegrlty, character, record and repgta- 
jutlonaJ .upon condition that Sir Ro- I tlon to any memlber of the opposition, 

dvlphe Forget did not run against Mr. from the highest down. It was said 
George Parent in Montforency til4911. that these commlslHouers had not been.
Jt was a pity that the detuctaphonc sworn, but he challenged Kir Wilfrid

I had not been‘in use when Mr. Parent Laurier to name one royal commission
as I paid his midnight visit to Sir Rodolpe that had boon »won during his lg ycare

.911, cttoMHI Il’orget. î,t was also a pity that the de- of office,
.t niehthy i r K,«aL!i'v1iO I-., uii.hr,ne had not .been in service Of. Mr. George Lynch-Staunton. Mr.

"o§gc and Us worshi«S5<l " u-n Mr. Parent and Contractor Da- Borden said, that no breath of scandal 
the first three yekrs »rc U' is were exploiting the Quebec bridge, had ever assailed hi* personal or pro- 

odge with Iris portrait,’which Ml: It had been Mr. Parent’s head would feswlonal reputation, and against Mr.
I on the wall of the meeting Shave dropped In the .lxisket together Gutelius no more serious charge wax 

Smith of Lanedowne L.O.L. (HwiLU the heads of Mousseau, Berard brought than that he was bom In the 
the duties of t6astma«t«eSVlt] ,.thc rpHt 0f the gang.” United States. Surely the apposition’s

w*ro; J>.*r'ine?r’ £ V a Middlemen's Profit. case must lie a. desperate one when
Ti,,..11 w^lll 1 Another ./ommlMsIoner, Mr. Bennett *uch appeals were made to prejudice

Icy Frank Richard. H M. l»o.id, was Mr. Charles Young, Whose Hundreds of thousands of our best 
orshlpful misfea Powell, fl/jpjervd. a Moose Jaw liotalkeepsi’. made citizens had come to Canada from the 
W. Buttridge. Those who *1250 000 a* à middleman from the pur- United States.
to the entdctslnment were: * cliase of real estate by the N. T. R4 Mr. Emmerson differed from the other 

iy. comic soitgs; Mr. Commission at Winnipeg. In conclu- Llberul speakers In condemning Mr.
1st; Mr. Robesison, reetW* tin ^ gcnnett said that tenders had Gutelius on account of hi* former 

i y.lo,'n„',vllgvh wSHl ecn caUed in such a. way as to make American citizenship. On the contrary,
oir silver 1 ubileo next 0®1 rval competition Impossible, with the he said he condemned him because he
ur silver juoiieo next thi^-on,iy five firms had tender- had given up that citizenship for the

—|,,rtn ntne contracts, w.hldli tnclud- sake of a government Job in Canada, 
vi more than half the road. In conclusion. Mr. Bmmerson asked

_ i^^,, jj Emmemwn said, in reply, whetlier the government believed that
9 |fl| t]iat -if wealth of vituperation could $3.”,,000.000 hail boon
ri ^ m JFm , ,l-„ the place of facts and legitimate strni’.tlng d line between- l.evjs and
flf # #f » 1 ti Biimwit then the member for 8.1m - Moncton. If It did belloiv that, why

m (_\ir Bennett) w^u® to be congra- was it spending (50,000.000 more in
* dated " terminal facilities at Halifax, and (80,-

These commissioners. Sir Wilfrid 000,000 more in Improving the port of 
«aid, had not given the accused a full,. st. John, N.B.? 
fair and open trial. They had sat in 
camera and the press and the public 
s-cro alike excluded, kar differently 
hau the government of Sir John Mac- 
don..1.1 acted in 1880 when the con
struct!,>n of the Intercolonial by the 
Mackenzie government wa* yndet ln- 

^■vesilgatlon.
A Partisan Libel,

"What is this report?” It is 
^■blushing partisan libel, reejtlng w*t#
Hunfair Innuendoes and untrue Inslntia- 
H Hons but nowhere is there a direct
■ open, charge of dishonesty or graft.

The charge against the late govern-
■ ment, Sir Wilfrid continued, was that
■ they had built too good a road, that.
H they had too much faith In Canada 
B>iri too much hope for her future, 
woi himself he was hero -to say that 
^»he National Ti anacontjnental would

Use the fondest hopes of the coun
ty unless the men now in charge of 
be road degraded its high standard.

Specific. Instances of partisanship 
■V the investigating commissioner» 
f*re then given by the leader of the 

They had reported that 
00,000 had been illegally expended 

Transcontinental
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IAL POSITION Will Welcome (Well-Known 
Aurora Banker and His 

Wife Tonight.

increase in fylarch Permits 
Points to Very Busy 

Season.

HIGHLY SATISFACTORY

is Strong Owing t< 
tern of Large 
Reserve.

Board of Control Will Again 
Recommend Acquisition of 

Central Park.

New Machinery and Methods 
of Manufacture Are Being 

Perfected.

!
I

Board of Control Recommends 
That Figure to City 

Council.

I
NEW P.O. CONTRACT LET BIG MEETING ARRANGED

upon
The1 report of the director!

! A. Rogers, Limited, ft- 
id December 31, 1913, wt;

the shareholders at i 
ing held on Tuesday, 
ting the report S. i 
bd to the severe loss tfc:
5 sustained owing to th> ■
[ William A. Roger*, U». $
[manager.

out that the business d 
had fallen off consider 

I the past ts-elve month., * v 
generally unfavorable con- 
h existed, which, couplet 
tier cost of production an.

bad resulted In a de- 
b profit*.
befits for the year amount- jj 
80.78, out of Which $171,- I 

obtained directly fron j 
while (88,350 came from ' j 
bes. Of the latter amoun;, j 
derived from insuraoco ot I 
he late president, and $2$,. ] 
ick of the Canadian Rogen ’

the shrinkage in the bust, 
company had occurred 

>ber, November and De- « 
as this state of affairs war ' , 
uout the silverware trad* ' 
Idered that the report wae | 
itisfactory as appeared at j

m
ie Balance Sheet,
,ee sheet shows a continu- j 
satisfactory position whlcb I 
vldenced for some years, 
i of current assets ovet J 
mounted to $1,289,$(M2, j 
follows:

...( 236,388 18

Mayor Hocken and Controller 
McCarthy to Speak on 

Transportation.

Successful Tender That of 
Thomas Bass, Midland, 

Ontario.

BILL WILL BE HELD UPThe annual report of the directors of 
F. N. Burt Company, Limited, 
submitted to the shareholders at the 
fifth general meeting of the company, 
held on Monday.

The net profits for the year ending 
Dec. 31. 1912, amounted to $217,302.66, 
being an Increase of (27,872.01 
those of the previous year.

This the directors considered, to be, 
highly satisfactory considering the 
satisfactory condition of

was
Nineteen mills straight is the tax 

rate the board of control will 
mend to council next Monday.

This rate has been mode possible by 
putting into effect,at once the policy 
of making the revenue-bearing depart- 

un- mente self-supporting. In tbe water-
business works department there was a deficit Again the board of control will re- 

generally during the year thruout Can- Ja8t >'*ar of (314,600. This amount commend to council the placing mt a 
uda and the United States. The regu- ** charged up against the department ' Poet office square at Adelaide and 
lar dividends of seven percent, on the J“is year, and to meet it rates have Victoria streets, the work, to be on the
preference stock and six per cent, on b‘*en advanced 25 per Cent. To have ,l>cal Improvement plan. The council
the common stet-k were paid, and after j f'"1 tbat deficit in the estimates would had not approved tbe previous recent
re transfer of (25,000 to real estate i hav* meant an increase of over half mendation.
and plant reserv e, account (7760.51 a mill in the tax rate. ! The Toronto Civic Guild represent-
was added to the balance In profit and ---------------------------- - ed to the board of control ) ester day
loss, wliich now stands at (145,635.18. CITY PLANNING SHOW that the property owners around the

In npreuanee of the policy of paper , rw-rrr . __ _____ proposed wtuare are willing to be aS-
box speclaltlee.fthe company continued UA TES ARE SETTLED sussed a fair proportion of the Met.
to develop new machinery and methods --------- , and tbat the McNaught bill, giving
of manufacture. During the past year Three Hundred Deleeafee Will n» permission to carry out the work *n®ome important results were obtained • “,lure^ UClegatCS Will Be the ’local improvement plah, will be
in this regard, from which It is ex- ln 1 OrontO TOf a Week held pending tbs action of tbe coonell
pected that substantial benefits would if) May. next Monday.
be obtained. More than fifty per cent. , North Toronto is to have city rates
of the plant and machinery has been May 26. 26 and 27 are the a»#., ... for telephone service next year. The built and Installed within the last four for th„ " , ,eet Bel) Telephone Company advised Cor-
years. Ior Tne international city planning poration Counsel Geary that city mtee

The company’s manufacturing op- convention, to be held In Convocation i could not be given until a hew eor-
eratlone are carried on In two factories Hall under the auspices of the Domln- change is installed, and tbat the sew
in Toronto and three ln Buffalo. ,,____ .. ___ , : exchange would be In operation In

dt was-pointed out by the president on <-vn,ervatlon Commission. About IglSf . 
that the new Jaw regulating the work- 300 delegates are expected.
Ing hounsy^mployee,which went inlo The New York civic
force in New York State during last 
year had affected the cost of produc
tion considerably, but as all manufac
turers are affected In - the same way jt 
Is thought that prices will 6t adv 
vanred lo meet this extra, expense, V 

The following board of directors 
were elected: Messrs. 8. J. Moore, A.E.
Ames, F- N. Burt, Robert. Kllgour.
Charles 3. Due». W. Car>’l Ely,
James Ryrle and Alfred Jephcott 

Messrs. Clarkson, Gordon and Dil- 
worth were appointed auditors.

At a subsequent meeting of the 
boafd Mr. SiJ. Moore was elected presl- 
dwt'and Messrs. A. B. Ames and F. N.
Burt vice-presidents of the company.

i
Legislature to Await Decision 

of Council, Which Meets 
Today.

recom-

«.--i,^cepllon t0 “r- «id Mr*. J. M. 
Wsiton, who returned from their heney- 
moon to California, and other American
Hoto? FridayWnl8hte
gy'Ç- will be given by Mrs. Rice, Mr. L. 
£in*£rr ,an<? oth*". Miss K. Rowland 

Pjal,8t for the occasion. W. C. 522dlJ*ld' Newmarket, U to preside, and 
to be given by C. M. Bow- 

Ktog M L A’’ and Mr- W. L. Mackenzie

.Tbe return of spring Is apparent In 
the list of permits Issued for buildings In 
Ward Seven during February, and In
spector W. J. Armstrong reports a very 
favorable increase over the two previous 
months.

During the month Just elapsed 39 per
mits were issued .for Ward Seven alone, 
with a total of (100.020. The list in
cludes 24 dwellings, and no larger Items 
appear on It than the new separate 
school of St. Cecilia’s, on Kvelyn avenue, 
which is being erected as a cost of (25,- 
000. The total for #he month, while not 
so great as that of February, 1913. shows 
an Increase and points to a successful 
building season for West Toronto this 
year.

I over

H

to Tho*. Ba«* of Midland. The tr.nd<ir 
\jhm nearly $24.000.

Mr. F. L. Blake, astronomer to the
JL°t'2Flca,.*«rvlc« of Canada, gave an 

Illustrated address »„ -'The Wonder* of
Recent°mm l°Trlnlty, Men’« Association 
trecent sun spots as large as the earththlratntet»^M * a?d comct®. were some of 
scre»n.tereetlng feature® depicted on the

Mayor to Speak.
The Ward Seven Ratepayers' Associa

tion are able to announce that Mayor 
Hocken and Controller McCarthy will 
address their next meeting. They have 
been asked to speak on transportation.

The question of the dangerous corner 
at Keele and Dundas streets has been 
given to the Safety Flr®t League to settle.

The football team of Gunns, Limited, 
who recently Joined the T. & D. League, 
held, a business meeting last night In 
8t. James' Hall. The team has been re
organized and Is beginning its spring 
season under new auspices. They have 
secured excellent playing grounds In 
Scarlett road, where their first game 
with the Lancashire»! (takes place on Sat
urday aftemooh.

I

Ü
IWANT FAIR WAGE 

CLAUSE OBSERVED
: Swell Pension Fund.

will have a citv r»ian„in. I To brln* 0,6 flrsmsti's pension fundwill require 4000 ’flJI i„Lthst ' l? .with tbat of the police
lonlOov^,mcntrOUrht by <he Domi"* ! “,al ^vlc Appropriation tTtoe
bero0”roïpreparingf^leexhlbît ‘fT’' , ’̂0<"t” <^,760 ye^^Ttite neiti 
r»ers are preparing an exhibit of To-. 33 years
ronto** city planning. The city will able the'firemen of 30 years'- service 
give the. delegates a luncheon and to retire on half pay. It 1* expected
wli|V glv'e'1 thmi6 a0^!"»!0#1 °°vernmcnt that 17 firemen will retire upon half 

K ve theni tt banquet. __ pay before the coming réorganisation

BIG SAWMILL BURNED Commissioner Chambers reported
'vr.TFPH Riv rr„,, „ that the $26.000 appropriated for work^April -—Ferguson In the parks for unemployed this year 

arid McFadden* sawmill at Tomigo will have been expended by the end 
Village, -, 1 >ijles from North Bay on. of this week, and that 4.311 men bene- 
the T. and N, u. R. was totally de- filed by the appropriation, 
stroyedI by fire this morning with » The Canadian National BxMbittor 
loss estimated at over (50,000. This pictures win be loaned to tbe Civic 
bj is one of the largest In Northern Development Exhibition, to be held It 
Untart0’ the Arena this month.

1
BUILDERS GETTING BUSY

ON KINGSTON ROADEarlscourt Amalgamated En
gineers Decide to Register 

Protest.

Considerable building activity 1» dis
played In the Immediate vicinity. of 
the proposed civic market site at the 
corner of the Kingston road. The section 
directly to the northeast V> the scene of 
operations, work having been commenced 
a few days ago to fill up the low-lying 
parts. A workmen’s shed has been erect
ed and as sopn as the rainy weather 
ceases work will be commonhefl on a 
row of houses on the east Side of the 
new street, whlcb has been laid out lo 
the east of the Kingston road.

New Grand Stand.
Work on the new grand stand at the 

Woodbine race track Is being rapidly 
pushed forward, and it Is expected that 
the’ stand will be completed early next 

Superintendent McCotutghey Is 
getting tbe stalls in good shape for the 

. coming season, and already about a dozen
At a meeting of the .Amalgamated Ho of the Davies horses have been placed In

riety of Engineers, Earlscourt last r.f<ra# a double, fSw of at tbe northeast
a nrnt..t ...___ _ . i1, ,aet n*sht, corner of the ground*.

Z . Mud Oil Sidpwatk*.

It wps Flaltued tka* tha w^rle ijoutd rot sWew^ûr'O^ïo^ie^tirtîS;*t>uV*tte

n.,rZ !a , "d lhe o^-retnry was washed tbe earth down ,tbe hills all over
instructed to write the minister of labor the sidewalks. It Is probable that a depu- 
ln this regard. After this business had tatl°" wj" wa,‘t ?" tbc council to sec w 
been dlsnn«.s • nuJ1 can be done In the matter,oeen at «posed of three new members
were Initiated,

This advance would eri- I

DAY AVE. EXTENSION.. $48,782 OS
. 1,406,245 95 «(1,991,416 14

Iis Deputation to Interview City 
Council Regarding 

Delay.

...I 644,016 64
■i-

THREATEN FIGHT 
WITH LABOR TRUST

5 m
month.

vRoadway Workers May Or
ganize With I. W ,W. and .. 

Reject A. F. of L. What's Happening 
in Buffalo

'

1 CONTROLLER SIMPSON , 1
CLAIM AGAINST WESTON 

GOES TO ARBITRATION
IDay Avenue Extension,

It I* likely that a deputation of the
th!M,lw5e 01 avcnue will wait upon
thé e*ltorî2nnCi.UïLay. wjlh reference to 
tne extension of that street to Boon
ran?«lf»n.M*nibor* ,of tb* ratepayer»’ or- 
[anlzatlons In Earlscourt have /reqiient-

S,dbthü£!lti îhe "latter up al meetings, 
f?d tho*f„Interested arc wondering when 

between the civic au
thorities and the owner* of the property 
"" tberottte of the extension ot the ;,wn- 
ue thru to Boon avenue will be com- 
pleted, and the road open for traffic 

tt ^ .. Flne Concert.
Under the auspice» of the Earlscourt 

Young Men s Federation a grand concert 
and entertainment was held last evening 
*" the auditorium of the Central Metho
dist Church. Ascot avenue. A special 
attraction was "Mrs. Jarley'» Wax 
Work»,” which provoked much amuse
ment and was very cleverly acted, F 
Johnson, base soloist of Deer Park Pres
byterian Church', rendered several choice 
solo». Other artists were: Fred Bain, boy 

_vloli»i»t: Miss Beattie Wilson, medalist,’ 
and Miss Ethel Warden elecutlonlet and 
gold medallet. A fine display of gym
nastic» was given by the K.Y.M.F.. Cyril 
Dyson occupied lhe chair, and there was 
a large attendance.

Sewer rats arc now making their ap
pearance at the city «mit* In large num
bers, owing to the great amount of 
sewer work which Is In progress. Early 
yesterday morning a rat of monstrous 
size was' killed by a police constable on 
the verandah of a house on Morrison 
avenue.

Declares -New Organization 
Will Go Under if It At

tempts to Fight.

»
significant change* are taking piece to Buffalo. About 
BO year* ago both Buffalo and Toronto experienced a 
boom in land value». Mince that time Buffalo's growth 
ha# been steed}, substantiel, sure.
Today this big. «ctive, Industriel metropolis—the ninth 
manufacturing city in ell Aeserlcs—bes created ■/*«■■! 
Intrinsic value for every foot of land far In excess of the 
prices being naked.

In I*60 Buffalo's population was IBB,134. In 1913 
Buffalo's population was estimated at over 300,000. This 
was a natural Increase In population. It was not stlran- 
lated by unusual business or real, estate booms. This 
type of growth Is the surest guarantee of the healthy 
business condition In Buffalo.

An average of forty, new Industries locate to Buffalo 
evei-y year. Buffalo does not need to subsidise or bones 
her Industries. They locate there because Buffalo Is 
the centre of the cheap electric power zone—a great dis
tributing point—a logical, natural place for manufac
turing.

Seventy thousand workers are employed In Buffalo’s In
dustries. They cam steady wages; they buy or build 
their own homes. Workers are the backbone of our 
cities.

Buffalo manufactures more automobile»—si* times as 
many bicycles and motorcycles—and does twice as much
steam car and general shop construction as New York 
City.

Every year 7,000 lake vessels arrive and depart from 
Buffalo, carrying nearly 13.000,000 tons of merchandise. 
Tills I* more than the tonnage of Liverpool, England. 
3186,000,000 is now being spent by the city, State and 
nation on works directly or indirectly affecting Buffalo’s 
water terminal facilities.

All this has a direct bearing on the unusual present con
dition of the Buffalo real estate market. A rapid 
awakening Is now taking place. Buffalo citizens who 
have been staring wide-eyed at Toronto’s phenomenal 
growth and expansion, and who lwve been Investing their 
inondy In Toronto real estate, have suddenly become 
alive to the fact that the Identical class of land that sells 
at 380 a foot In Toronto can be snapped up for 910 a 
foot in Buffalo.

e
Buffalo real estate prices are today just what Toronto 
real estate prices were six years ago. The same op- A 
port unity offers today to Buffalo as offered to Tor- Æ 
onto to 1907, Æ

At « special meeting of the Westoh 
Council It was decided to ask Engineer T. 
Alrd Murray to act hm arbitrator between 
the council and Messrs. Campbell and 
tat timer, contractors, who are claiming 
(300!) damages against the council for 
neglect In not sopplvlng them with the 
necessary sewer pipe to carry out the con- 
at ruction of the «-.-wage disposal plant at >v cut on.

The council offered the contractors $600 
In settlement of the cjalm, but tt was 
not accepted. Both parties have agreed 
to^ abide by tbe decision of the arbitra-

?

»(Continued From Fags 1.)
1

council, called an organization meeting 
for the purpose of organizing the men 
employed In thv work of sower, road 
way and construction, under the aus
pices of the A.K. of L. Some Mt 
who attended the meeting fjl 
want to become affiliated with this 
organization and wanted to be organ
ized under the l.W.W. When they 
could not have their way, they left the 
meeting, while Mr. Woodrow went on 
and organized the sewer workers. In 

One class of senior school children, to the course of the discussion last night, 
the number of forty, was removed from 11 w““ Pointed out that many of the 
Vaughan Road Public School to the men wl’° would be eligible for mem-

•Ti~r*rhM- ™k-a kindergarten class, in order that there lutlonlsts,” were already members of ' 
may be no backwardness, in the senior other unions. It was in order to prc- I 
class the trustees have arranged that vent overlapping that Mr. Woodrow 
their teacher. Miss Woods, should be refused to include all the men whom 
transferred to the northern school, at an Mr. Scott suggested 
Increased salary, and one more teacher lanore OrosnG.d L,ha-
has been added to the Vaughan -oad , '8"ore organized Labor-
school. The total number of teachers In L’ hc’olt11a1ppeared ut thr meeting of 
the Falrbank school la now nine Includ- ’ ,e council last night and stated til it 
Ing the principal, ' no attempt had been made by the Tor

onto District Labor 'Council. Affiliated 
with the A.K. of L. or by the Canadian 
Labor Council, to organize these 

skilled men. who have’ asked for or
ganization but have beep refused. "Wc 

are going to have nothing to do with 
organized labor, out are nevcrthlcss 
going to win,” be* said.

Following Mr. Scott's address M 
Way man -rose and delivered a most • 
Impassioned denunciation of Mr. Scott 
and his confreres, stating that they 
were "a renegade bunch of men from 
Detroit who are,endeavoring to make 

Inroads upon i*nd disintegrate the 
ranks of the American Federation of 
Labor.”

A motion by Delegate Woodrow 
protesting against these men being 
allowed to have the use of the assembly 
hall of the Labor Temple In which to 
hold their meeting of Sunday after
noon was passed.

A- F. of L. Board Enough. 
Speaking to this motion, Delegate 

Janies tiimnson stated that if these 1 
were going to organize iri opposl- j 

tlon to the A. K. of L. there would be 
a fight and they would go under. He 
did not approve of having them kept 
out of the building, hut he thought 
that they should be Invited to Join the ■ 
American Federation of Labor, “whose 
laws are broad enough to embrace all 
labor men.”
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CLASS TRANSFERRED FROM 
VAUGHAN RD. TO FAIRBANK 
SCHOOL—SPECIAL MEETING I

<
‘
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Meeting This Evening.
The committee appointed to draw up 

the constitution for the Eailscouit Dis- 
1 ’riot Voters’ Association met at the of- 
■ flee of J Moon, St. < 'lair avenue, yes

terday. The result of their conference 
will lie submitted at the executive meet
ing. which takes place this afternoon at 
the Dominion Bank Chambers at 1.3v 
o'clock.

1Special Meeting.
A special meeting of the -school trus

tees of the Falrbank district will be held 
next Thursday, April 9, in the public 
school, Vaughan road, when the board 
will recommend the addition 
more rooms with basements to the pre
sent school, at a cost of approx niately 
(16,000.

I
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Case Conference.
A meeting of the Case Conference or

ganization was held *n Oak wood' High 
School, OalTwood, JleV. A. J. Brain being 
in the chair.

The following bodies were represented: 
flamarltun Club. Heather Club, Angli- 

.Vloral Reform Department, health

OWNSHIP’S APPLICATION 
POSTPONED TILL TUESDAY

it York Township's application for special 
legislation regarding sewerage and water 
connections came up In the legislature 
yesterday, as expected, end will riot 
likely bn dealt with until next Tuesdav,

■ :> can
wasted in con- department, city hall; nurses' depart 

iqent, hoard of health, and ,the education 
department. Many of the» local" clergy 
were also present. Delegates were ap- 

* pointed to the central conference as fol 
lows: Rev. A. J. Brain, Rev. Mr. Max
well and Rev P. Bryce.

The matter of the proposed milk dc. 
pot was discussed by Dr. Corrigan and 
Miss Halley and referred to the executive 
committee. Rev. M. Brydges of the 
Anglican Refotim gave an interest ng 
address on "Conference Work.”

Choir Concert,
A very fine musical program was ren

dered at the seventh annual choir con
cert in connection with Wychwood Park 
Presbyterian Church, held last evening 
'n the church. The opening chorus. 
"Strike the Lyre." by the choir, was 
4>optg,liy good, and a solo by, Mrs. F. 
Collar’, a member of tile choir, "Life's 
Lullaby.” was also well received, A 
reading hv Professor Elwood Genoa, 
“Corporal Dick’s Promotion," won much 
noplausfy The conductor was W. R 
‘"'urry. and S. Parke.- acted as accom
panist.

The Boys’ Club of St. David's Presby
terian Church,. Harvey avenue, held a 
concert last evep'ng in the church, Rev. 
C. A. Mustard prer’O'rg.

! DON’T WANT IMPROVEMENT 
TO BE STOPPED HALFWAYrecognize friends in wjl- 1

Laurier Given Ovation.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose amid ap

plause from the opposition benches. 
Ho said that much of the discussion 
haff- been irrelevant, as .the issue .pre
sented by the-Graham amendment was 
us to whether or not the report filed by 
Messrs. Gutelius and Lynch-Staunton 
was so wilfully partisan as to be un
reliable.

Was the report true or untrue? That 
whs the question. He said he did not 
criticize the government for appoint
ing a royal commission to investigate 
the construction of the National Trans
continental. Indeed, the government 
was driven to the appointment of a 
commission by the frenzied charges of 
graft made for yeàra by Conservative 
papers and Conservative politicians.

Rise of Gutelius,
Sir Wilfrid said, however, that the 

right kind of commissioners had not 
been Selected. Of Mr. Gutelius he knew 
little except that in 1911 he wag em
ployed by the Canadian Pacific at the 
Town of North Bay in a humble capa
city at a truly medest salary. He had 
been active in campaigning for Hon. 
Frank Cochrane In Niplsstng, and Mr. 
Cochrane had made him hla chief ad
visor when he (the former) became 
minister of railways.

i A report that the government favored 
carrying out highway improvement on
the Lake Shore road as far as the Asy
lum this rummer Is agitating New To 
ronto governors.

“It will be hard l’nes for New Toronto 
If the Improvement , stops half way," 
said Clerk Geo, IX .Scott last night. If 
the Lake Shore road la to hé a provin
cial highway, as reported, It cannot be 
taken over too soon, and X hope that the 
section west of the Asylum will at last 
be repaved,"

Good Progress Made.
New Toronto Electric Commission met 

last night- and approved of line exten-r 
sions on First and Fifteenth streets. It 
was reported that there are now H huit-; 
dred hydro customers on the books, alt’ 
secured writhln the past three months.

1 mF»nen-i-almost a page ot

an un-

ANNUAL CHOIR CÔNCERT
IN QUEEN ST. CHURCH

WATCH BUFFALO REAL ESTATE

BUFFALO SUBURBAN 
SECURITIES COR., INC.

21 Colborne Street

I
COUPON

A large crowd aurfted oat ro the an
nual choir concert -o'f Queen Street East 
Presbyterian Church, which was held 
last night In the church. Ths soloists 
included Miss Sadie Defee, soprano: Mies 
Coresllne, contralto ot At. Thomas' 
Church; F. Hamer, tenor 4tf the Metro
politan Church, and H. Mane, baritone 
of Wesley Church. Mise Dorothy David
son proved an efficient pianist, and W 
H. Falla, organist and conductor, had 
charge of the program. All the singing 
was of a high order and encores were 
frequent. The contata. "Shepherd of 
Souls." rendered by the choir, was nfiich 
appreciated.

Pleas* send
y particulars ofj 

profit making fit- 
vestments In But- 

HU» Beal Batata»ct. * ■ Iabroad, and a
of Canada’s Gre*

Bombardier Improving.AGINCOURT.
Y Kama
Street .<W. H. Patterson has been ill for two 

weeks with a severe attack of bronch't's. 
but U now reported to be on the road to 
recovery.

LONDON. April 2.—Bom bar- 
i d er Wells, the English pugilist,
| tonight knocked out Albert Lurie."
I a practically unknown French 

|i heavyweight, in the seventh "" 
i round. —
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